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Adrianna kept slapping herself as she apologized.

Felix huffed coldly. “You shouldn’t apologize to me, but to Mr. Rockefeller. I think I
overheard you just said you would lick his shoe if he were to have two million dollars,
right?”

‘What?’

Adrianna was shocked. Her mouth was agape, yet no words could come out. She could
kneel before Felix without hesitation because of his title as the young heir of Pegasus
International. In her eyes, he was a powerful figure who could dictate her family’s fate
with just one decision.

However, Alex was just a mere loser in her eyes, who should be crushed under her feet.
How could she bring herself to such humiliation by licking his shoe in exchange?

She just couldn’t accept this!

Just like anybody else, one could accept an irrelevant person who acted all high and
mighty toward them. Yet they could never accept a relative whom they deemed trash



and shunned away for the longest time, to suddenly become a being that many fell over
each other to flatter.

Just then, everyone turned to look at Adrianna as they waited for her decision.

Taylor pushed away Adrianna. “You said so yourself, so you have to keep this promise.
Lick it!”

Adrianna put herself in a difficult position as tears started welling up in her eyes. She
stared at Alex with frustration and hatred. After a brief moment, she lowered her head.
“Alright, I’ll…”

Just then, Alex interrupted her sentence and said, “Get up. You’re still Dorothy’s aunt
and also my mother-in-law’s sister no matter what.”

Felix froze. Only then did he realize this woman was actually Dorothy‘s aunt. He was
worried that he might have stirred up trouble, hence he hurriedly bid farewell to Alex. He
had achieved his goal anyway.

After this incident, Adrianna and her family were embarrassed and dared not stay any
longer. After Felix rushed off, they headed back into their car gloomily as well.



As they drove off, Alex could sense the hateful gazes coming from Adrianna and
Sharpay.

However, why would Alex care about what this family thought of him?
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They were just mere nobodies to him after all.

“Alex Rockefeller, the twenty million dollars are mine!”

After everyone had left, Claire immediately rushed toward Alex and tried to snatch the
bank card from his pockets.

“Hey, hey, hey!”



“What’s wrong with you? Don’t touch me like that!” Alex shouted as he pushed Claire
away.

Dorothy spoke up, “Mom, what are you doing? That’s Alex’s money! How could you
snatch it from him?”

Claire grabbed Alex as she was unwilling to let him go. “That was originally my money!
It’s just that I accidentally made a crease on the check so I couldn’t cash it out! Why
else would Felix come personally and hand us the money! It’s mine! It’s my money! Alex
Rockefeller, I’m warning you. If you don’t give me the money, I won’t let you step foot
into our home from now on!”

Dorothy was furious as she said, “Mom, how could you be like this? When Alex and I
got married, you used the twenty million dollars that you had received from my
mother-in-law to buy futures, yet you lost all of them! I didn’t even tell you off after
knowing that! How could you ask for another twenty million dollars now? Alex, if you
dare to give the money to her, I won’t bear your children!”

“No, I definitely won’t give her the money! Our children are more important!”

Claire angrily stomped her feet as she chided that she raised Dorothy for nothing and
she rather sided with an outsider instead of her own mother.

Just then, Beatrice received a call.



“What? You got us tickets to Zendaya’s concert? That’s amazing! Yay!”

She jumped in excitement. Her 1.2 meter long legs looked beautiful as she danced
joyously in the air.

Alex frowned after hearing her words. “You’re going to Zendaya’s concert?”

Beatrice pouted. “Yeah, what about it? Has it got anything to do with you? You don’t
even show filial respect to my mom after getting such a large amount of money! Hmph!”

Recalling Anna’s words, he knew that Zendaya might be in danger during the concert
due to assassins.

He tried convincing Beatrice, “You better not go to Zendaya’s concert.”

Beatrice huffed. “Tsk, you’re quite the control freak If you have the capabilities, control
yourself for a change! Twenty million dollars wouldn’t be enough to defeat Rockefeller
Group. If you couldn’t do it by then, you will drag down our family and turn us into a
laughing stock too!”
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Even so, Alex still wanted to persuade her.

However, Dorothy pulled him back and said, “Just quit it, you can’t convince her at all.
You have no idea that my sister is a hardcore fan of Zendaya. She has Zendaya’s
posters plastered all over her walls, and she even has every album of hers.”

“Last time, she even travelled specifically to Virginia just so she could watch her
concert. Now that her concert will be held in California, how could she miss this one?”

“If you refuse to let her go, she would even fight you with all her might.”

Alex stared at Beatrice with a puzzled look as he said, “Is Zendaya really that great?
She’s just a woman. In terms of appearance, it seems your sister is way prettier than
her anyway.”

Dorothy felt happy secretly. “Really? Do you really think that I’m prettier than Zendaya?”

Alex was certain. “Yeah, there’s no doubt about it. Zendaya ain’t sh*t, she can’t even be
compared to your pinky.”



Beatrice looked like she was about to vomit. “You’re so disgusting. Are you proud of
yourself by sucking up to my sister like that? How can you only see Zendaya for her
beauty? She has the temperament, talents, as well as singing and acting skills! She
even has a great personality and absolutely ethereal looks! How dare you say Zendaya
is not pretty? You must be blind, or color blind!”

“Zendaya is a hundred times better than my sister in any aspect.”

“She’s the most popular female singer in America. She has been the No. 1 artist on the
billboard music charts for three years straight!”

“She had won the best actress award at the Oscars this year too! She’s…”

As Beatrice started mentioning Zendaya, she just couldn’t stop gushing over her,
despite her refusal to talk much to Alex back then. With so many awards and titles, Alex
started to feel dizzy. So, he finally said, “Are you telling the truth? You’re saying that
fierce, foolish woman is this great?”

Beatrice fumed. “How dare you call Zendaya a fierce and foolish woman! I’ll kill you!”

She lunged toward Alex and bit his arm.



“F*ck!”
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“What is wrong with you?!”

Alex pushed her away. It was fortunate that he didn’t activate his Chi, or else this crazy
hardcore fan would end up toothless.

“Whoever Zendaya is, she’s not your mom nor your sister. Why are you so protective of
her? What did she even benefit you with? What the actual f*ck honestly, you’re insane
for biting me like a dog. Everything you’ve learned in university must have gone down
the drain.”

After scolding her, Alex dragged Dorothy upstairs.

***



“Open your mouth!”

“Ah!”

Alex placed a Blood Energy Pill into Dorothy’s mouth, just so Claire wouldn’t be able to
snatch it from her. He didn’t want her to reap any of its benefits.

“What was that?” Dorothy looked at him, slightly annoyed.

“The elixir of life.” Alex joked with a smile and then cupped her face. He stared down
from his vantage point as he kissed her on the lips. “I noticed that you have been
looking pretty tired lately. Is your back sore from sitting for long hours? Why don’t you
lay down on the bed? I’ll give you a massage.”

Using the excuse of a massage, he would be able to help her absorb the pill better by
untangling her meridians. Since he had taken initiative to offer a massage, how could
Dorothy refuse it?

She laid down immediately but she did not forget to warn him. “Just a massage, alright?
Don’t be naughty!”



However, this reminded Alex to look at her back with a risque look plastered on his face.
A few seconds later, Alex began to seriously massage her back with his skilled hands.

“Ah, that feels so good!”

“Oh, it’s kinda sore here. No, that’s really sore! Don’t move, don’t touch me there!”

“It’s warming up my body. What is this? It feels a little weird, your methods are really
different from others. You must have learnt this somewhere, right?”

Dorothy was fully immersed in the massage session. Whenever Alex found a good spot,
she would even moan out of pleasure.
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“I learnt this when I massaged my mom back then,” Alex said as he smiled. He didn’t
want to tell her about his martial arts training yet, it was all too soon for now.

“So that’s what it is. You should give me a massage more often from now on.”



“Of course.”

During the midway of the massage session, Claire rushed into the room. She thought
the two were going to do some other stuff in there, hence she stayed there to supervise
them throughout the whole session.

However, after seeing how good Dorothy felt, she couldn’t resist herself and laid onto
the bed too. She ordered Alex to give her a massage as well.

‘As if I’d give you a massage!’

Alex spat on her back after Claire laid down.

‘Who do you think you are?’

***

A day passed by just like that. The sun rose as per usual, it was another bright Sunday.



It was also the day of Zendaya’s concert, which would be held in California State
Stadium. This was an absolutely exciting day for Zendaya’s California fans. Many local
fan groups had been making all kinds of preparations for the concert in the past few
days.

Many other foreign fans also rushed to California just to see her concert. Even lots of
die-hard fans had come, they were determined to attend every Zendaya’s concert.

“Alex, I have to complete a mission today, so I’ll leave Zendaya’s safety to you. Please
be focused on the job.”

Anna called Alex and sent him an address. It was a rather quiet area in Golden Manor,
she wanted him to meet up with them early.

“By the way, since you might be tracked down by ninjas too, you better hide your
identity for this one. Just wear a mask or some shades when you head over.”
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Alex was at a loss for words. “Since she knows that she’s going to be in danger, why
doesn’t she just cancel the concert?”

Anna shook her head. “I tried convincing her too, but she refused to. You and I are not
in the entertainment industry, so we’re not familiar with what’s going on in there. She
must have her own sets of worries I guess! Besides, cancelling this concert won’t do
any good. She wouldn’t be able to get these people off her back unless she were to
stop having concerts or quit the entertainment industry.”

Alex asked, “What do you know about these hitmen?”

“No idea. It’s not like I don’twant to tell you anything, but that’s really all I’ve got. They
might be related to the Stoermer family of Michigan… Or there might be an error in the
information that I’ve got too. If there weren’t any hitmen to begin with, just take it as a
free entry to the concert, consider yourself lucky then.”

At three o’clock in the afternoon, Alex showed up outside Zendaya’s manor while
wearing a sunhat, a huge mask and a pair of large shades.

At this moment, a minivan and two other security cars stood by and waited for Zendaya
and her team. “Zendaya, we should be off now, it’s almost time!”

Zendaya’s manager, the chubby Bunty, kept urging as she looked at their schedule.
They had scheduled to arrive at the stadium at four o’clock in the afternoon because
there were still various preparations needed to be done.



Moreover, Bunty started to panic as she was worried about the heavy traffic in
California.

“What even is that crappy bodyguard here for? And he’s late? Our security team is fine
as it is. With Autumn and the others, even the military would have to admit defeat!”

Zendaya replied, “Bunty, don’t be mad. The concert will start at 7:30 pm. anyway. One
of my besties recommended this bodyguard, he’s quite a skilled fighter. Let’s just wait
for a little more!”

They were waiting for Alex

Just then, a man in a suit laughed coldly. He pointed toward a bulky man next to him
and said, “Zendaya, no matter how skilled this guy is, do you think he’d be more skilled
than Bruce here? Bruce is a Mystic ranked fighter. With him here, who could have the
capability to lay a finger on you? Don’t worry, even if anyone else were to come, he
would be mere decorations with Bruce here to keep you safe.”

Zendaya smiled politely at the man but she kept a distance from that man.

This man was Norman Hansen, the young heir of Star Entertainment that Zendaya was
signed to. He was very obsessed with Zendaya and had chased after her for three
years, yet he wasn’t able to capture her heart at all.



If Zendaya were to be just any average female star, he would have used everything in
his power to force her to abide to his will. However, how could he do that when Zendaya
was one of the members of the great Stoermer family in Michigan?

He could only wait till she was willing to be with him. If he were to use force, only death
would await him. Bruce, on the other hand, was the fighter that Norman had hired to
protect Zendaya.

“Yeah, right. That bodyguard can’t even be on time! He must be unreliable, so why do
we even need him here? If he doesn’t show up within the next three minutes, we’ll just
leave Without him. Who does he think he is? I’d slap him to death when I see him later!”
Bunty chided loudly.

Just then, Alex walked in slowly with his face completely covered up. “Slap me to death
you say? I’m afraid that you don’t have the ability to do so!”
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Seeing a man with both his face and body completely covered up, Autumn and the
other female bodyguards immediately formed a formation around Zendaya to protect
her.

Norman ordered Bruce to stand by as well.



Bruce’s giant tower like figure immediately rushed forward and blocked everyone in the
back.

“Who are you?” Bunty asked coldly as she hid behind Bruce.

Next to Bruce, who was at least two meters tall, Bunty looked especially tiny and
adorable. Her facial features were slightly above average, but she was just a little too
chubby…

Moreover, Alex could tell that this woman was sick at first glance. Her obesity was
caused by endocrine dyscrasia. To put it simply, she was the type of woman who would
become fat despite only drinking water.

“If I’m not mistaken, I’m the one you were waiting for.” Alex scanned Bunty briefly and
turned to Bruce.

Based on the analysis of his Chi released, Bruce was actually a Mystic ranked expert
who specialized in brute force.

‘He is way too incredible!’



Zendaya immediately asked, “Are you the one who’s recommended by Anna
Coleman?”

Alex nodded.

Norman let out a slight chuckle as he said, “Why are you hiding your face then? Do you
dare to take off your glasses and mask? Dude, you’re here looking like a mummy. Who
knows if you’re actually her bodyguard?”

Alex then took off his shades and mask while maintaining an expressionless face.

Just then, Zendaya exclaimed as she covered her cherry lips with her hands, “Ah! Why
is it you?”

Alex replied, “Yeah, it’s me. Sorry for being late, I couldn’t call a cab so I just took the
train. That’s why I’m late by five minutes.”
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Knowing that Alex came by train instead of car, Norman almost burst into laughter. In
his circle of friends, he had never seen anyone still take trains. Who would not drive a
luxurious car at this age?

Even the security guards at his company did better than this guy!

‘How could someone like him be worthy to protect the goddess, Zendaya?’ Norman
thought.

“Who is this guy even? Zendaya, do you know him too? He must be joking, right? Bruce
could crush him with just a finger,” Norman said with a despised expression on his face.

Before Zendaya could reply, Autumn spoke up, “Oh, him? He even climbed up to our
lady’s manor the other day, and peeped her like a creep.”



Autumn had been hurt by Alex before, her wound was still hurting even now. She
clenched her teeth as she despised him, yet she couldn’t do anything about him.
However, with such a skilled Mystic ranked fighter like Bruce around, she wanted to
make use of him and give Alex a taste of his own medicine.

As expected, Norman’s eyes widened in anger as soon as he heard what Autumn just
said.

He automatically imagined the scene of Alex peeping Zendaya in shower from the
windows and immediately yelled, “What?! How dare you peep Zendaya? You
motherf*cker, you must have a death wish. Bruce, beat him up and break off his hands!”

Bruce was very obedient, he immediately took a large step forward as he reached out to
grab Alex by the arm. Bunty, who was standing behind Bruce, looked excited as she
couldn’t wait to see Alex get beaten up.

Alex huffed gently, he was ready to throw this big man toward Norman.

“Stop!” Zendaya hurriedly spoke up, and shot a dirty glare at Autumn.

Although Zendaya was quite hostile toward Alex, she still had to show him respect if he
really came over after Anna’s recommendation. Moreover, they had seen what Alex
could do. It would be unwise to go against each other.



“The heavenly king covers the tiger,” Zendaya suddenly yelled out such a sentence and
left everyone else in bewilderment.

Alex rolled his eyes and replied, “And I’m the field mouse.”

This was the secret code that Anna had given to him so that Zendaya could identify him.
However, this code was way too childish and foolish.

Although Alex was very dissatisfied with it, Anna left for her mission as soon as she
gave him the said code. It would be impossible to change it, even if he strongly wanted
to.
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“ So it really is you. Alex Rockefeller, right? I didn’t expect you to be acquainted with
Anna.” Zendaya said as she smiled.

Watching their interaction, Norman was extremely pissed off, especially the two had
some secret codes between them, as if they were hiding something. He just became
more upset as he continued to glare at Alex.

“Zendaya, this guy dared to peep you through the windows like a creep! Are you really
going to forgive him this easily?”



“It’s fine, he didn’t mean to. Besides, he didn’t really get to see anything at all.” Zendaya
wanted to keep things peaceful. “Bunty, didn’t you say that we need to rush our
schedule? Since Mr. Rockefeller is here now, let’s go!”

Bunty immediately shot Alex a dirty glare, as if she were holding a grudge against him.
She then clapped her hands and ordered the team to hurriedly get to work.

Zendaya, Bunty, a female bodyguard and Norman got into the minivan.

Bunty pointed at Alex and said in a hostile tone, “Hey you. You take the last security car
at the back.”

Norman, Autumn and the others cast mocking glances at Alex as they watched Bunty
ordering Alex.

After wearing his mask again, Alex shook his head and walked up to the minivan in
front. He grabbed Norman by the collar and flung him out of the passenger seat. “You sit
in that car at the back, I’ll sit here.”

‘What?’



Norman, who was thrown out of the car, was enraged as his face was flushed red. “Who
do you think you are, f*cker?! How dare you throw me out of the minivan?! Do you think
that I couldn’t ruin you in seconds?!”

After getting into the passenger seat, Alex turned toward Zendaya, who was sitting in
the back, and said, “Anna had specifically requested me to protect you at all times
before she left. That’s our deal, at the very least. So if you don’t want me here, you can
call her and I’ll leave immediately.”

Zendaya was slightly annoyed upon hearing such words. She didn’t expect him to treat
her as a mere deal between him and Anna.

She initially thought that Anna would find someone who was one of her fans. She had
such a large number of fans after all. However, at first glance, Alex was obviously not
her fan. Even if he were a fan, he must be one of her anti-fans.

Bunty immediately rushed out of the minivan, with her thighs trembling. “Mr. Hansen,
are you alright? Did this bastard hurt you? How dare you?! You, get out right now! We
don’t welcome you here! Hurry and get out! Get out!”
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Alex took a glance at her. “Who do you think you are? Bug off!”

With just one glance and the understatement of the words “bug off”, Bunty’s obese body
trembled, as if her mind were to be struck by lightning. This was the result of the mental
shock via Alex’s mental strength.

After establishing his foundation, his middle energy core would slowly open up. His
mental strength would be elevated as well, and it would be slowly turned into mental
power. He had been cultivating to improve his mental power in the past two days.

Once he had reached a certain level of mental power, he would be able to negate the
negative energy within the blood-red bead.

Bunty was just an ordinary person and her mental strength was slightly weaker than the
average person, hence she couldn’t handle Alex’s mental shock one bit.



After taking a few steps back with loud thumps, she almost ended up falling to the
ground.

“Alright, alright, please stop fighting. Give me face at least.” Zendaya came to resolve
the conflict; Not only was Anna her best friend, she was also her savior. Moreover, their
families had been acquainted for centuries, Anna even might become her sister-in-law
in the future.

Since Alex was someone who Anna sent, Zendaya knew that she had to give him face,
regardless of whoever he was.

Zendaya turned to Norman and said, “Mr. Hansen, why don’t you just sit in that car in
the very back. It’ll just be for a while, please?”

‘What?’

Norman couldn’tbelieve his ears. His face was upset as he clenched his fists.

Zendaya actually threw him out of the minivan for a foolish bodyguard.

He thought, ‘What does this damn bodyguard have got to do with her?’




